LAMINATE SAMPLE PROCEDURE
Heritage Collection

Laminate Sample Chains
- For requests use the VT form ‘Laminate Sample Request’. It is also available on our Web site at www.vtindustries.com/doors/forms.shtml.
- Please fill out request forms thoroughly (particularly the name of the project if known) to ensure proper processing.
- Laminate samples are intended to demonstrate finish color only.

Requested laminate sample chains will typically be sent out within twenty-four (24) hours via Ground UPS from the day the request is received.*

Custom Laminate Color Samples
- For requests use the VT form ‘Laminate Sample Request’. It is also available on our Web site at www.vtindustries.com/doors/forms.shtml.
- Please fill out request forms thoroughly (particularly the name of the project if known) to ensure proper processing.
- Custom laminate samples will vary in size by vendor.
- Custom laminate samples larger than 8-1/2”x11” will be priced out as a full sheet of laminate.

Requested stock laminate samples will typically be sent out within three (3) business days via Ground UPS from the day the request is received.* Requested custom laminate samples will typically be sent out within five (5) to seven (7) business days via Ground UPS from the day the request is received.

*If you or your customer requires faster service, please provide your FedEx or UPS shipping number for direct billing at the time your sample order is placed.